Position Title: NextGen Healthy Aging Intern

Number of Internships: 2 Masters of Public Health students

Description
With generous support from Joan Gillings, the Kenan Foundation Asia is looking for high-impact, innovative interns to join their staff to support its work and mission during the summer 2019. The intern will provide support for Kenan’s work in the NextGen Aging Society Partnership. This will include studying and identifying the best practices in aging society services, developing beneficiary impact stories, and providing recommendations based on international best practices on ways to scale up and improve the interventions. The interns will conduct secondary research, project observation, surveys and key informants’ interviews. A main focus of the intern will be analyzing and detailing services that UNC and Kenan can implement based on work done though the Pfizer Healthy Aging Project and within the plans for the NextGen Aging Society Partnership. The interns will have the opportunity to take on additional special projects and tasks as part of a committed and passionate team of professionals.

Internship Program Components
• 40 total paid hours of work per week
• Internship officially begins May 27, 2019 and concludes August 2, 2019
• Airfare, accommodations, stipend and insurance included

Primary Duties & Responsibilities
• Complete detailed work plan in first week of internship
• Review of secondary materials
• Project observation and informant interviews
• Draft report including market needs and development trends
• Develop recommendations for products and services Kenan can sell
• Final Presentation - include lessons learned and intern experience
• Final report including - Revised information from draft report

Qualifications
• Current MPH student in the Gillings School of Global Public Health
• Experience/interest in aging as a public health issue including health behavior, health policy and management, nutrition, etc.) and public health and business
• High-impact self-starter and detail-oriented
• Strong written and verbal communication skills
• Research experience
• Prior experience working in an international setting, culturally sensitive
• Demonstrated ability to multitask and meet numerous deadlines simultaneously
• Ability to learn quickly and adapt to changing and unpredictable situations
• Comfortable working independently and as part of a team
• Creative, passionate and hardworking

To Apply
Send cover letter, resume and two short writing samples or PowerPoint presentations to:

Richard Bernard, Executive Director, Kenan Foundation Asia
c/o Claire Bond
claireb@kenan-asia.org